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Wh questions development



Are you working off campus? Information about our remote access options volume 41, number S1 there is a clear link between the overall quantity of incoming children exposed and their vocabulary acquisition. However, by discovering the specific input features that matter, we can better understand the
mechanisms involved in vocabulary learning. We examine whether exposure to wh−questions, challenging quality of communication input, is associated with toddler vocabulary and later verbal reasoning skills in a sample of low fathers ※ in the palate, African-American and their 24- month-old children (n
= 41). The Daids were videoed at home during free game sessions. The videos are transcribed and reliablely coded for the sheer quantity of fathers' input (number of sayings) as well as the number of fathers wh−questions produced. The productive vocabulary of children at 24 months of age was
measured using McDi MacArthur Bates communication development inventory (completed by mothers) and verbal reasoning skills of children were measured 1 year later using neonatal development bayley scales. The results show that the overall quantity of father's speaking is not related to children's
vocabulary or reasoning skills. However, fathers' use of ※ (but not other questions) relates to both the result of vocabulary and reasoning. Children's responses to wh−questions were more frequent and complex, measured using mean length allegedly (MLU), than their answers to other questions.
Therefore, posing wh−questions to 2- years old) is a challenging type of input, which elicits the verbal response of the child that likely helps build vocabulary and nurture verbal reasoning abilities. Children learn language from their social interactions with others (e.g., Brunner, 1981; Snow, 1999; Vygotsky,
1978). There is great emphasis on the role of caregiver input quantity in children's language development (e.g., Hart &amp; Risley, 1995), however there is growing evidence that certain input characteristics play an important role, more and above quantity, in promoting vocabulary development (e.g.,
Hirsch-Pasek et al., 2015; Rowe, 2012). Therefore, not all equal input is created, and more subtle examinations of important input features can help us understand the mechanisms or processes involved in word learning (as such, Rowe, 2015). Input quality can be measured in different ways and in this
study we focus on fathers' use of questions. Questions, especially wh−questions, have been shown to be a useful type of input for learning toddlers' languages (as such, Huff-Ginsberg, 1985; Ninio, 1980; Rowland, Pine, Lieven, &amp; Theakston, 2003; Valian &amp; Casey, 2003), and fathers, on
average, are found to pose more wh‐questions than mothers (e.g., Gleason, 1975; Gleason &amp; Greif, 1983; Malin et al., 2012; Mannle &amp; Tomasello, 1987; Roe, Cokner, Pan, 2004; Tomasello, Conti‐Ramsden, &amp; Ewert, 1990). In addition, questions may be a useful type of input to nurture not
only vocabulary skills, but also verbal reasoning skills, as they challenged children for reasoning and providing verbal explanations. In this study, we investigate whether variation in fathers' use of questions (especially wh−questions) relates to children's lexical skills and verbal reasoning, and if so, why.
Before anxious to literature on questions and at the entrance of fathers, we first briefly reviewed other incoming quality measures that foster word learning around the toddler's period, as they are the basis for the mechanisms tested in this study. The growing body of work on word learning during the
second year of life shows that at this age children are able to pay attention to many aspects of the word learning environment, formulate statistical evidence and combine information from different domains (social, visual, auditory) to map words to referrers (as such, Cartmill et al., 2013 Medina; , Snedeker,
Trueswell, &amp; Gleitman, 2011; Smith &amp; Yu, 2008; Tomasello &amp; Farrar, 1986; Yu &amp; Smith, 2012). What matters is that this body of work shows that there are certain word learning situations that make mapping difficulty easier than others. When parents label objects that are visually
dominant in babies' perspectives during the game, the baby learns more about the label for that object than when the object is not visually dominant (as such, Yu &amp; Smith, 2012). Similarly, during this developmental period, children with more responsive parents are, on average, the term learners
more efficient. Parental accountability is thought to have a positive relationship with vocabulary acquisition because it fosters children's pragmatic perception of language as a social tool for sharing information, and also because parental responses are often informative (which is a bunny in response to a
child's gesture) and is timely linked to children's actions and sayings (e.g., Themis-Lemonda, Kuchirko, &amp; Song, 2014). The smoothness and connectivity of the input material as well as (Hirsch-Pasek et al., 2015), highlighting the importance of conversational exchanges behind the... and −-forth, high-
quality conversational exchanges between the caregiver and the child in promoting vocabulary learning. Unsurprisingly, vocabulary diversity at the entrance is also useful. For example, controls for the quantity of speaking, parental vocabulary variation and parental use of rare words in informative
situations that help the child understand their meaning (Rowe, 2012; Weizman &amp; Snow, 2001), relate positively to vocabulary development. In this study we focused on this previous research that focused on the informative use of input that invests in children's growing attention skills, to focus on
questions, specifically wh−questions, as an additional challenging type of input for toddlers that may nurture both vocabulary Verbal reasoning skills. Research suggests that at least in Western societies, parents ask children questions from a very early age, and parents raise their question in early
childhood. For example, Pan, Ibins-Beilein, Winner and Snow (1996) found an increase in the quantity and diversity of mothers' questions between children aged 14 to 32 months. Questions are often divided into different categories. Wh‐questions, or questions framed with who, what, where, when, why,
or how, are often more challenging for children as they require a more complex verbal response than a yes/no question. Wh−questions are therefore particularly interesting as they may directly promote vocabulary development by encouraging children to produce verbal answers, which can include labels
for objects as about quick what is; frequent questions during book-reading interactions. Parental use of wh− is associated with many language development figures. For example children who generally hear more wh−questions are better able to understand and produce these types of questions
themselves (Goodwin, Fein, &amp; Naigles, 2014; Hoff‐Ginsberg, 1985; Rowland et al., 2003; Valian &amp; Casey, 2003). Research on common book-reading interactions between mothers and toddlers in particular shows that toddlers who hear a larger proportion of questions in this area have an
average of larger vocabulary (Blake, McDonald's, Bayrami, Agosta, &amp; Milian, 2006; Fletcher, Cross, Tanney, Schneider, &amp; Finch, 2008; Ninio, 1980). More recent research looking across the fields of book-reading and gaming games finds significant positive relationships between mothers' use of
wh−questions with 3−aged-aged and concurrent vocabulary of children (Cristofaro &amp; Tamis−LeMonda, 2012). Therefore, there is a consistent and growing body of evidence that suggests that parents' use of questions, especially wh−questions, is positively associated with children's vocabulary skills.
Nevertheless, parents vary widely in the use of questions within and across social classes. As can be found for the quantity of a child's speech,-[1],research shows that middle-class parents pose more questions for their children than lower-available parents on average (such as, Heath, 1982;
Hoff−Ginsberg, 1991). Even across socioeconomic strata, however, much of what we know about the connection between input features such as questions and children's word learning stems from mother-child interactions. However, taking a social-interested view on children's language learning, we need
to consider a more universal picture of everyday children's environments, which for many children involve interactions with male fathers or carers. Many aspects of fathers' involvement in children's lives, including warm and responsive parenting, availability in children's activities, and interaction in care Are
associated with more positive cognitive, social and academic outcomes in young children and adolescents (Cabrera et al., 2004; Cabrera, Tamis‐LeMonda, Bradley, Hofferth, &amp; Lamb, 2000). For example, low fathers – who report more reading, telling stories, and singing songs, preschoolers with
stronger pre-literacy skills have less sustained attention, and external behaviors] (Baker, 2013, 2014). Although both mothers and fathers engage children in similar ways, there are noted differences (Cabrera, Fitzgerald, Bradley, &amp; Gorgeman, 2014). One case is at the point in the field of
communication with young children. Related to this study, fathers are often considered more challenging communication partners with children who use speech ※ more than mothers. For example, across both middle-class and lower-class families–rituals, fathers are found to pose to their children on
average than mothers (e.g., Gleeson, 1975; Gleason &amp; Greif, 1983; Malin et al., 2012; Mannle &amp; Tomasello, 1987; Rowe et al., 2004; Tomasello et al., 1990). Critically, as with mothers found, fathers' use of wh−questions requests and impeachment with 2-year-a-year has been shown to
positively relate to children's concurrent vocabulary (Leech, Salo, Rowe, &amp; Cabrera, 2013). Building on the positive effects of wh on children's vocabulary learning, SES differences in parental use of wh−questions more broadly, and the finding that fathers are found to be more questionable than
mothers, this study examined the relationship between low fathers' use of wh-taftat with their toddlers and their lexical skills and verbal reasoning of toddlers. We add to the previous work in three important ways. First, it remains an open question as to whether fathers' questions will more or less be
associated with children's vocabulary than other actions of fathers' speech, such as the quantity of entire speech, or other types of questions.- Within less populated families, fathers' speech to children is found more generally (speech quantity and speech diversity) that has a positive association with the
consequences of children's concurrent and long-term vocabulary, even with the speech actions of controlled mothers (Baker, Vernon). Fahagans, &amp; Family Life Project Detectives, 2015;; Pancsofar &amp; Vernon−Feagans, 2006, 2010). Therefore, we chose this particular population for this analysis
as an ideal test case. Toddlers at low ※ are exposed to less input–, on average, than their peers in higher-income families, however since fathers across socioeconomic groups are more likely to question mothers, low-income fathers may play a unique role in supporting their children's language and their
children's cognitive development by stimulating challenging conversations (as such, Mannle &amp; Tomasello, 1987؛ et al., 2004). Second, we argue that looking at specific input features in this way can tell us more about the underlying mechanisms of language and cognitive development than looking at
broader quantification measures (as such, Roe, 2012, 2015). There has been considerable literature over four decades showing that fathers are challenging conversational partners for young children (such as, Gleeson, 1975; Rowe et al., 2004), yet the exact mechanisms to support this claim have gone
untested. In this study, we examine the mechanisms by looking closely at the frequency and complexity of children's answers to fathers' questions. This approach allows us to explicitly examine the prediction that ※ because they bring opportunities for children to verbally participate in conversations.
Ultimately, we are also interested in how far there may be long-term associations of fathers with children's verbal reasoning skills, as research on the questions of −wh− has largely focused on their ability to nurture children's own vocabulary or question. Reasoning is more broadly a cognitive process, often
using a logical set of rules, which are done to achieve a goal when there is no obvious solution at hand (Mayer &amp; Wittrock, 2006). In this verg we argue that vocabulary may help foster the ability of verbal reasoning in which it provides tools (as lexical cases) children can use to manipulate concepts
and facilitate reasoning, an accepted argument in language and cognitive development more generally (see Gentner, 2003). In addition, wh***questioning, especially the more complex question of why or how it might affect verbal reasoning because these questions challenge children to reason and
provide verbal explanations, and they may also lead to questions about why and how children themselves, resulting in parental modeling of causal explanations (e.g., Callanan &amp; Oakes, 1992; Frazier , Gelman, &amp; Wellman, 2009). So individual differences in social-environ inputs can lead to
differences in a child's specific skills that have cascading effects on subsequent related skills (e.g., Smith &amp; Thelen, 2003). In this study, we argue that fathers' use of wh−questions can have both direct and indirect effects on children's verbal reasoning skills. Direct effects on verbal reasoning may be
seen in the fact that these types of challenging questions often occur during expanded discussions between parents and children involving causal relationships or explanations of how the world works. There is also the possibility that there could be indirect relationships in the game where fathers' openings
relate to children's next verbal reasoning through children's vocabulary skills. It is that perhaps children learn vocabulary more immediately through social interactions and the compilation of statistical evidence, The emergence of verbal reasoning is manifested on a longer time scale with the help of
vocabulary skills. Language itself is a symbolic system that includes abstraction, representation, and reasoning for mapping labels on referrers. In this way, it is possible that children's developing vocabulary combined with challenging social interactions such as when asked wh−questions can help them
think more complexly and build verbal reasoning skills (such as, Vygotsky, 1978). Objectives The aim of this study was to investigate the direct and indirect relationship between fathers' input characteristics and toddlers' vocabulary and subsequent verbal reasoning skills. Specific research questions are as
follows: What is the diversity in an example of low fathers of African-Ameriin in quantity of speaking and using questions with their toddlers? Do the ※ questions speak more than other questions from children? Are there any connections between the absolute quantity of fathers' talk (the number of uttered),
fathers' use of questions (wh−questions and other questions), and the lexical skills and verbal reasoning of toddlers? Does toddler vocabulary skills at 24 months of age mediate the relationship between fathers wh−questions and children's verbal reasoning at 36 months? The study used data from the
Primary Head Onset Research and Evaluation Project (EHSREP), a randomized controlled assessment of the Primary Head Onset Program (EHS) in the United States (Love et al., 2005). EHS is a federal program that provides services for families at or below federal poverty levels with babies and
toddlers (Department of Children and Families, 2002). On 12 of 17 EHSREP sites, fathers were attracted to participate in father's partnership with the Toddlers Sub-Study (FITS) (see Buller et al., 2006 for additional information about recruitment and study features). Our sample (n = 41) of FITS sites
serving primarily minority families was drawn. For the present analysis, the English fathers of Safh, African-American and their 24-year-old children (22 girls, 19 boys) were selected if the family participated in the 24% month data collection wave and the children remained in the study at the nursery.
Fathers were on average 29 years old in the current sample (range = 18–52; SD = 8.96). Sixty fathers reported living permanently with their child and another 37% reported uninhabited status. Sixty percent of fathers reported being the biological father of their child; another 44 percent of the sample
reported that they were the face of the early father in the child's life but not the biological father. At the age of 24 months, father and child diades were videotaments in their homes for 10 minutes of reading and semi-structured play, during which fathers were ordered. Your child with the contents of three
bags. In the first bag of the book called the spider was very crowded, the second bag contained pizza and play phone, and the third bag contained a game warehouse with animals. The bags were numbered and fathers were ordered to play with the bags respectively and could split 10 minutes as they
liked. Fathers also participated in an interview with the tester to collect demographic data. The mothers participated in a similar interview, and they also completed a checklist of their child's productive vocabulary. A year later when the child was 36 months old, researchers visited families in their home and
children's verbal reasoning skills were evaluated. The 10−min half-structured father-child interactions were transcribed when the children were 24 months old by research assistants trained for reliable use of child language data exchange system chat conventions (CHILDES). MacWhinney, 2000). Each
transcript was approved by a separate research assistant to ensure greater accuracy. The transcription unit had said, defined as any sequence of words that before or followed a change in conversational turns, intonation, or pause. Automatic analysis of transcripts using the Clan Program yields the total
number of sayings spoken by fathers, which served as a measure of the overall quantity of speech. Also from the transcripts, we identified and identified every father's saying that contained a question. The questions were then categorized into two types: ※ other questions. Questions that were framed
with whom, what, when, where, why, or how were it considered wh−questions (as such, what animal is that? All other questions, including yes/no questions, choice questions, tag questions, etc. (as such, is this dog? In addition to raw numbers, we use ratios in our analysis. The ratios for each father were
calculated by dividing the total number of wh−questions based on the total sayings, and the total number of other questions based on the total sayings. For each peddal question, we determined whether the child answered verbally. Only children's verbal sayings were considered answers, as we were
interested in examining the properties of conversation − As long as the answers are on ※ we have considered all verbal attempts to respond. Two trained research assistants independently coded 15% of transcripts to ensure reliability. The average percentage agreement was 89% with the average value
of Kappa Cohen at 0.87. After that, a reliable research assistant coded the remaining transcripts. Answers to questions ※ Answers to other questions were divided. Using clan program, we calculate the frequency at which Answer wh questions and other questions, and the average length allegedly in
morphemes (MLU) to answer any kind of question as a general measure of the synthetic complexity of children's answers. The productive vocabulary of children at 4-2 months of age was measured by mother's report using words and short sentences forming mcdi McArthur Bates communication
development inventory (Fenson et al., 2000). The short form of MCDI − 100 is lexical, and parents show whether their child produced the word. According to the mother report, children's productive vocabulary on the short FORM MC−DI from 14 to 93 words in 24 months (M = 61.0; SD = 18.22). Children's
verbal reasoning skills were evaluated 1 year later using neonatal growth by reasoning scale, subjective scale, 36 months (Byely, 1993). Factor analysis was performed on 39 main evaluations that obtained the verbal reasoning factor 13 − and a spatial reasoning factor of 6−item. The verbal reasoning
factor used in all analyses indicated children's ability to verbal sequence, compare and discriminate the properties of objects (such as color, object location, time events). For example, children were asked to sort pegs by color and follow directions on the placement of objects, whether in front, behind or on
top of various stimuli. The scores were created by summing up the scores of individual items (M = 5.59; SD = 2.71; range = 0–10). All analysis with verbal reasoning is performed on a dropped sample (n = 30) due to data lost on a recent visit. Across and within socioeconomic groups, the range of parental
educational attainment varies considerably, and this variation relates to differences in the quantity and quality of child vocabulary development–direct and child vocabulary (e.g., Cabrera, Shannon, &amp; Themis-Lemonda, 2007; Malin et al., 2012; Pan, Rowe, Singer, &amp; Snow, 2005; Rowe, Pan,
&amp; Ayoub, 2005). In this way, we included the years of fathers' education in our analysis to adjust for these potential differences. Fathers in our sample reported, on average, high school degrees (average years of education = 12.5; range = 10–16; SD = 1.47). We raise several specific hypotheses in
line with our research questions and previous literature. Firstly, we expect fathers to have a positive relationship with children's verbal skills and verbal reasoning. Second, we hypothesis that fathers' doubts and conditions will be strongly associated with children's vocabulary skills relative to the quantity of
fathers' speech, which is measured as the total number of sayings. Third, we hypothesis that children's answers to wh−questions may be more complicated than their answers to other questions, and if so, this could be a mechanism through which wh−questions foster vocabulary learning. Finally, we
suggest that if in fact There is a significant relationship between fathers wh−questions and children's verbal reasoning skills, which may be explained by children's vocabulary abilities. Similar to past findings with samples ※, we observed a significant variation in our actions from the father's input (Table 1).
On average, fathers produced 220 sayings in our sample, but there was a wide range of 66 to 378 sayings (SD = 67.8) during the 10-minute interaction. Fathers also differed on how much questions they posed for their children. On average, fathers asked 49 questions (SD = 23.34), including 22.3 percent
of all fathers' sayings. Of the total questions, fathers asked 17 hours of questions ※ (what kind of animal is this?) (SD = 10.5; range = 2–38) and 32 other questions (is that a dog?) (SD = 16.9; range = 3–74) per interaction, on average. Table 1 presents a breakdown of the types of fathers wh−questions
asked, and it shows what questions (M = 12.59) were the most common form of wh−question asked inside this instance of fathers. The vast majority of other questions were yes/no questions (M = 66%, SD = 17%). Then we examined whether variation in the quantity of fathers' speaking was measured as
the total number of sayings and the use of wh−questions and other questions related to children's language and verbal reasoning skills. Partial correlations, controls for fathers' education (which was positively, yet non- significantly associated with both child outcomes) are presented in Table 2. However,
variation in wh−questions of fathers was significantly and positively related to vocabulary in MCDI at 24 months (r = .50, p&gt;.01) and skill. Verbal reasoning at 36 months (r = .35, p&lt;.05) was again the control for fathers' education. In addition, these connections remained between fathers wh−questions
and child outcomes, and even stronger when using the ratio of sayings that were wh−questions, which instead controlled for the quantity of speaking (vocabulary, r = .61, p&amp;lt;.001; reasoning, r = .44, p&amp;lt;.01). However, unlike wh−questions, neither the raw number of other questions nor the ratio
of other fathers' questions (from the sum of the sayings) had a significant relationship with children's vocabulary or reasoning (raw: vocabulary r = .01, p =.96; reasoning r = .02, p = .91; proportion: vocabulary r = .10, p = .59; reasoning r = .12, p = .51). Table 1. Father and Child Descriptive Statistics Mean
Range SD Fit Father Said 219.8 67.8 66–378 – Wh–Taftat 17.1 10.53 2–38 0.08 That 1.22 1.56 0–6 0.11b What 12.59 0–32 0.69 when 0.05 0.31 0–2 0.003 where 2.27 3.44 0–0 14 0.14 Why 0.22 0.52 0–2 0.02 How 0.73 1.41 0–7 0.0. 03 Other Questions 31.9 16.9 3-74 0.14 Baby Wh-Q Answers 8.95
7.13 0–27 0.49 Other answers-Q 10.71 9.41 1-39 0.33 Total ratio of sayings. b. All types of ※ wh reflect the ratio of the total wh− the sayings of doubt. Table 2. Partial correlation between father input variables and child outcome, controlling for fathers' years of education Child Outcomes 24−Month
Vocabulary 36−Month Reasoning Father utterances −0.19−0.14 Father number Wh−questions 0.50 0.35 Father number other questions 0.01 0.02 prop Father. Wh‐questions 0.61 0.44 Father prop. Other questions 0.10 0.12 note. *p &lt;.05, p &lt; .01, p &lt; .001. To address the mechanisms involved in the
relationship between wh−questions and children's vocabulary, we examined children's answers to all fathers' questions, as we hypotheslyed that wh−questions may be particularly challenging when they need more verbal responses from children than other questions. On average, children answered 20 of
their fathers' 49 questions (SD = 13.9; range = 2–58). As shown in Table 1, children mostly answered wh− fathers questions (M = 49%); SD = 26%) compared to other questions (M = 33%; SD = 18%), (t(40) = 3.94, p&lt;.001, Cohen's d = .61). Relative to answers to other questions, (t(36) = 2.09,
p&amp;lt;.05, Cohen d = .42). An average of 1.62 morphemes per saying (SD = .64 morphemes). In this way, fathers' ignescies were associated with more verbal answers and more complex verbal responses from children than other fathers' questions. To address our third research question, we tailor
regression models to determine whether fathers' use of wh− questions predicts children's language and argumentative consequences. We use attributable measures rather than the raw number of questions, to control the quantity of talk, however the same pattern of results emerges when using raw
numbers. The results shown in Table 3 showed that the ratio of fathers' sayings that were wh−questions was a significant and positive predictor (p&lt;.01) of children's vocabulary in MCDI, control for education (ns). Likewise, when predicting a child's verbal reasoning, fathers' ratio of wh−questions with
controlled education (model 2, table 3) remained significant and positive (p&lt;.05) table no. 3. Regression Models predicting children's vocabulary (Model 1) and Verbal Reasoning (Models 2 &amp; 3) 24-Moth Vocabulary 36−Moth Verbal Reasoning 1 2 3 Father Training −0.06−0.03 Prop. Wh‐questions
0.51 0.43 0.15 24‐month CDI 0.49 R squared (%) 24.50 18.10 34.60 *p &lt;.05, p &lt; .01, p &lt; .001. Our final question was concerned as to why the questions ※ to 24 ※ children might predict children's verbal reasoning skills 1 year later. We hypothesly hypotheslyed that the production of children's
vocabulary may be a grounded mechanism for the development of verbal reasoning. Therefore, we used Baron and Kenny's proposed guidelines (1986) to test the mediation hypothesis, which explains the vocabulary of children at 24 months of age a significant amount of communication between the
father wh−questions at the age of 24 months and the reasoning skills of children 1 year later. The three scattered pieces displayed in Figure 1 show that Baron and Kenny (1986) met the first three mediation requirements. The first panel displays a significant correlation of zero − between fathers'
wh−questions and children's reasoning skills, (r = .44, p&gt;.001), the second panel shows a significant correlation between fathers' wh−questions and children's vocabulary in MC DI (r = .61, p&amp;lt;.01), and the final panel shows that children's vocabulary and reasoning skills significantly positively
communicate in this sample (r = .58, p&gt;.001). For ease of interpretation, scattered plots from left to right show zero-correlation between (1) the words of the ratio that the father wh−questions and the child's reasoning; (3) Child vocabulary and child reasoning. The lower part of this figure shows that the
vocabulary of children measured in 24 months mediates the relationship between fathers wh−questions and children's reasoning skills at 36 months, controlling for fathers' education years. The final condition proposed by Baron and Kenny (1986) requires that the effect of the independent variable
(wh−questions) on the dependent variable (child's reasoning) be significantly reduced after adding the mediator variable (child vocabulary) to the model. The model 3 in Table 3 shows that after controlling for father training, the initial effect of wh−questions on verbal reasoning has been reduced from
model 2 (β = 0.43; p&lt;.01) to non-importance β − = 0.15; p = ns) after the inclusion of the child's vocabulary. In this model, children's vocabulary 24 % was a significant positive predictor (β = 0.58; p&lt;.001) of reasoning skills 36 −. Bootstrapping analysis (Preacher &amp; Hayes, 2004) to test the
importance of the indirect effect of 24−per month vocabulary on the relationship between wh−questions and reasoning 36−in months gave a 95% confidence interval of 5.83 to 33.89 (non-standard). Since this distance does not include zero, we conclude that vocabulary skills 24 ※ Children significantly
mediate the relationship between wh−questions fathers and 36. Verbal reasoning skills (Fig 1). In a final (not shown) model we tested whether there was a significant interaction between fathers wh−questions and children's MCDI scores in predicting verbal reasoning 1 year later. Therefore, there was no
significant interaction between wh in input and verbal reasoning with children's vocabulary level. This study adds that in a low-volume sample, variation in a specific characteristic of fathers' verbal input (for example, wh−questions), but not the quantity of general input, has a positive and significant
relationship with both children's concurrent vocabulary skills on MCDI and their verbal reasoning abilities 1 year later. More complex verbal abuse than toddlers has raised questions than other types. Finally, our results suggest that the direct link between fathers wh−questions and children's subsequent
verbal reasoning skills at 36 months is partly down to children's vocabulary abilities. Therefore, these current findings added to our growing understanding of the mechanisms involved in word learning of social interactions and cognitive development outcomes more broadly. We expand on the following
discussion on these issues. First, it's worth noting that even within a relatively homogeneous low-available sample, there was still a large variation in caregiver input that was positively related to children's language and cognitive outcomes (e.g., Hirsch-Pasek et al., 2015; Malin et al., 2012; Pan et al., 2005;
Rowe et al., 2005). This is important in and of itself, as it offers more evidence that low fathers ※ vary widely at the entrance they provide their children. Despite the fact that, on average, they posed behind their class counterparts − in the actions of communication input, some fathers of low -African-
Americans in this sample asked more than 70 questions and 35 questions to their toddlers in a 10-minute interaction—a number that was intended for parents of any high background (see Cristofaro &amp; Tamis , 2012 and Goodwin et al., 2014 for some comparisons with low‐income and middle‐income
mothers). In this study, the input quantity of fathers measured as the total number of sayings produced during interaction is not related to child outcomes. Therefore, our data does not support the overall positive effects of input quantity seen in literature (see Hof, 2006 for a review). However, there have
been other studies, also with quite low samples ※ that fail to find the effects of input quantity while finding the effects of incoming quality. For example, Pan (2005) Found the effects of low - not quantity of speaking mothers' vocabulary variation on children's vocabulary development. They pointed to two
hypotheses as to why it might be that both were related to the study. The first is that relying on the 10- minute interaction of reading and playing games (as was done in this study and in the study of Pan et al., 2005) may not be a long enough sample to see the effects of strong quantity. In fact, many other
studies with strong input quantity effects used longer samples (e.g., Hart &amp; Risley, 1995; 1995, 1995, Hart &amp; Risley, 1995, Hart &amp; Risley, 1995, Hart &amp; Risley, 1995, Hart &amp; Risley, 1995 Huttenlocher, Haight, Bryk, Seltzer, &amp; Lyons, 1991; Weisleder &amp; Fernald, 2013). The
second hypothesis is that quantity may be the driving force behind differences in child vocabulary development, and diversity in specific input characteristics (such as asking questions) may play a bigger role. For example, previous research shows an average difference in SES in parental use of questions
with higher SES parents that raise more questions than lower-SES parents (e.g., Hart &amp; Risley, 1995; Hoff−Ginsberg, 1991). In addition, parents who pose more questions also speak more (Hart &amp; Risley, 1995). Therefore, the generally positive effects of input quantity in higher samples–SES or
more diverse may be due, in part, to the high correlation between quantity and quality measures that are compromised in lower samples–where the use of discussion varies in important ways (for example, Pan et al., 2005). Our current results support this hypothesis and again highlight the importance of
examining specific input features or features. Despite the absurd effect of input quantity in this study, the number and ratio of wh−questions fathers resulting from toddlers were significantly positively associated with child vocabulary and verbal reasoning. These positive effects wh−questions consistent
with previous work highlight the useful results of parental questions for children's vocabulary learning (Cristofaro &amp; Tamis−LeMonda, 2012), for their own development of question forms (Rowland et al., 2003) and for their conceptual development more broadly (e.g., Frazier et al., 2009). However, the
current findings add to that body of work in reference to some of the potential mechanisms that explain why asking wh−questions is important for vocabulary development and for verbal reasoning. For example, we found that it wh−questions in particular, rather than all the father's questions, which relate to
children's vocabulary and verbal reasoning. Our analysis of children's answers to all father's questions showed that children were more likely to answer wh−questions, and their answers to wh−questions were more linguistically complex (as measured by MLU) than answers to other questions. Therefore, a
mechanism by which wh−questions are useful in vocabulary breeding may be that these questions provoke Verbal participation of children during father-child conversations. Moreover, and most importantly, the diversity in how often raised fathers wh−questions were positive and meaningful related to the
vocabulary of children measured independently of father-child interaction as well as verbal reasoning of children 1 year later. These results show that these input effects are cumulative and long − Of course, our analysis does not prove the reason for the effects, but suggest that fathers' efforts may be a
particular type of input that promotes the lexical skills and verbal reasoning of toddlers. We know that up to 24 months, children have gained a lot of words and are adept at using different types of input from their environment to add to their vocabulary (as such, Yu &amp; Smith, 2012). We argue that
wh−quest−ions, coupled with children's ability to pay attention to prominent signs of attention and non-verbality in the environment, lead to an efficient and quick way to practice verbally showing their ability to link references to objects. Or in a case where the child may not know the wh−quesquestion
response, they are likely to receive a response from the father only when they pay attention to the reference in question, making it easier to learn the label (such as Cartmill and his colleagues, 2013). The subsequent development of verbal reasoning skills thus reflects the abstract and representational
processes that underlying the word learning and response process. While vocabulary acquisition may come directly from environmental inputs and develop rapidly at this age and under these ideal communication conditions, verbal reasoning may be the product of related interaction systems
(environment, word learning mechanisms, general cognitive mechanisms) that unfold on a longer time scale (e.g., Smith &amp; Thelen, 2003). In the current instance, the vast majority (more than two-thirds) of wh−questions were fathers of sorting out, resulting in response requests consisting of verbal
labels or descriptions. A much smaller percentage (less than one person–face) of why or how questions were more challenging to ask for some verbal arguments on behalf of the child. So, for children of this age, wh−questions may primarily build vocabulary, however it also provides children the
opportunity to use their language skills because about the world, and their children's vocabulary knowledge provides them with conceptual tools for most of their reasoning abilities as they develop. There are possible other possible explanations for our findings, and there are limitations to this study that
Our ability to further test this theory. Most notably, no verbal argumentative action was available at the age of 2. Therefore, we were able to statistically examine the change over time in this skill and whether the scenario we presented was truly evident throughout this evolutionary period. Further limitations
of this study include the nature of the sample. Due to the relatively small sample size, we chose controls for father training, as previous work has strongly linked more education to greater quantity and quality of speech . However, there may also be other factors that have been removed here but also
related to the child's consequences. In addition, fathers who agreed to participate in FITS were more employed than fathers who did not participate and have higher education levels (see Cabrera et al., 2004; Tamis−LeMonda, Shannon, Cabrera, &amp; Lamb, 2004). Therefore, our sample may not be
public on average ※ low – American in the United States. Second, while past work has shown that the link between fathers' quantity of input and child-keeping vocabulary after control for the quantity of mothers' input, it is still unknown whether fathers' use of questions in this instance after taking into view
the direct speech of the child's mothers will continue to relate to the child's consequences. A lot of conversational statements are made. These statements, especially wh−questions, actually provoke complex conversations from children and predict children's concurrent vocabulary and later verbal
reasoning skills. This study is an example of how examining a specific incoming feature can clarify the mechanisms involved in how children learn language from social interactions with others. The more we understand about the input features that matter, the more generally we will learn about the word
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